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Current spscial education programmatic efforts are directed towards enabling

children to develop to the optimUm of th0./- capacity. For children from different

cultures, this goal can only be achieved by developing and implementing programs

that recognize and reflect their cultural herAage and the expectations of

erformance within their cultural group. It is important that children be afforded
0

an individualized education which not only has a dpvelopmental basis, but also has

significant regapi for their cultural elpectations (Harvey, 1971). Consequently,

more consideration must
;

be given to the status and future of ethnicity within all

aspects.of the special education planning and placement process. Because of the

changing nature of American society, this cultural sensitivity is an impaxtant ob-
.

jective for special education program. /

Children and families of today are members of a complex world society that has

a wealth of human diversity. Children 'of diverse backgrounds are, more frequently

coming into contact. Larger numbers of persons are joining our,nation as political

and/or economic refugees, immigrants, or illegal aliens from other countries. More

mothers are entering the work force; simultaneously, our American sdciety continues

to be mobile. When children from these culturally different families join groups of

other children, whether in day care centei-s, day care homes or schools, they bring

with them the accepted ways of doing.things in their families. 0

In addition, the reality of diversity in sex, age, and handicap is more

immediately apparent as these'groups demand access to "least restrictive environ-

ments." Consequently, classrooms of today are potent matrixes of huMan diversity

and can no longer be used to present children with a monocultural view regarding

society. Schools must directly and actively prepare children to accept and affirm

human diversity in race, class', sex, handicap, and age.

Planning, executing and monitoring individualized'educational plans are

specific areas where cultural diversity must be considered. In this process, cul-

tural sensitivity must be reflected as educators interface with children, their

families, and with other professionals. The necessity of this is being confirmed

as our legislative and,court systems establish that handicaps, dialect, and

linguistic differences must be considered as educators plan prograps to-accommodate

groups Of children.

Educators must aid children in expanding their rtaiM of awareness and concerh

beyond their imMediate environment in order to increase their.potential.for posi-
.

tive relationships among groups of people. Effort must be directdd towards

fostering the acquisition of basic skills necessary for living in a multicultural

society. Such Skills include academic, personal, inferpersonal, communicative, and
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economlc proficiencies. Children must be provided the concepts and experiences which

are necessary to assist them in realizing the extent of the similarities, and nature

of the differences in their vaTious human associations. °In this manner, children are

encouraged to develop an understanding and appreciation of human diversity.

School's can serve an important role in the process of assuring optimal educa-

tional and related services to culturally different handicapped children. Classrooms

can typically provide a valuable resource for fostering acceptance of, and teaching

about human diversity. Such instructions must begin during the early years and

continue throughout all children's school experience. As such, these instructions

c.11 be an ac:tive and viable part of the school curriculum. By concretely experienc-

ing many different ways of doing things, all children becbme acclimated and

receptive to cultural and other human variations. Continual educational efforts must

be devoted"towards expanding children's awareness of 6thers, their capacity to

communicate and cooperate, and their sense of social responsibility. Through this

process children can acquire more flexible expectations of human behavior which

permits more respectful And open minded attitudes in contacts with less familiar

people.

To implement these goals, teachers must be provided with competencies which

facilitate the establishment of educational environments that are supportive of

multicultural interactions. Rueda, Rodriguez, and Drieto (1981) conducted a survey

of 77 public school teachers 'serving bilingual/multicultU'ral exceptional children.

At least 86% of the respondents were white, and the remainder of the respondents

represented different minority groups. The purpose of the survey was to identify .

those competencies which were considered of importance by practitioner in working

with handicapped children from minority groups.

The results indicated that competencies deemed most important included skills

in assessment, teaching methods, and parent involvement. Significantly, familiarity

with language, defining the bilingual/multicultural handicapped child, and examining

the cultural background were considered by the respondents to be of somewhat lesser

importance. One reason for such results may be attributed to the larger number of

respondents who were white. Traditionally, this cultural group has placed decreased

importance on the issue of cultural sensitivity within the curriculum.

It is of critical value to the instructional process that educational emPhasis

include assisting student's to acquire and/or expand the knowledge, understandings

and skills that are necessary to function to their optimal capacity in our techno-

logically complex society. However, it is of equal value for education programs to
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accomplish this objective through curriculums which reflect a ,tecognition and respect

for the cultural heritage of the children. It is important for schools to commit

themselves.to these dual ,goals.

Schools must then play a vital role in"encouraging cultural sensitivity and in

promoting the recognition of the values, standards, and worth of all cultures. These

objectives can be achieved by acknowledging the uniquenesses and strength.s of

children of different backgrounds and/or languages and by reflecting the richness of

their heritage into all aspects of the instructional process. Developing an under-

standing of the values and cultures of the children, and active involvement of the

families in the school program are vehicles through which such goals can best be

accomplished.

In order for children to acquire an understanding of their own background and

of the many other groups which compose our society, there ate several basic goals

which programs should address. According to Cooper (1981), these include:

1. the need to know, understand and accept the different lifestyles of the children

and their families. Programs must become knowledgeable of the cultural values

and perspectives of the children they serve. This knowledge should then be

utilized to develop appropriate strategies for achieving program goals. Ohly

with knowledge and understanding will professionals become sensitive to the

"real" needs of,culturally different children. When professionals who are aware

of these special needs-guide a child's development, there is less risk that home

expectations and school expectations will differ.

2. the need to acknowledge whites from low socio-economic backgrounds as culturally

different. This group has almost become an "invisible minority." We must,

however, realize that their cultural pattern are different fftm and often strong-

ly opposed by middle-class white Americans.

3. the need to ex and ro ram content to reflect the cultural varlet of the ,o,u-

lation. The content of the programs can easily qeflect the cultures and-per-

spectives of all the students and families involved. The goal of this effort

would be to help children understand that there are many lifestyles, languages,

and points of view. By developing such programsowe can enhance the ability to

function in our culturally diverse society:

4. the need for training in "cultural diversity." Teachers and other professionals

need to receive preservice and inservice training on the differences between

cultures. Such training will help eliminate many of the fears thatoften

accompany cultural ignorance. This goal can be accomplished by utilizing any



available opportunity to present accurate descriptions of culturally different

children and their families. An example of such an effort might intlude

planning an ethnic night at parent meetings or school assemblies and allowing

families to dress in their native costumes while describe their cultures,

5. the need to acjcnowledge the "historical" exclusion of the culturally different.

This exclusion occurred on political, economic, and social fronts. Knowledge of

history can sometimes keep a society from repeating mistakes.

,6. the need for more understanding of the impact of the public on personal attitudes.

Teachers and other professionals must understand that public attitudes have an

impact on their relationship with minority children. For example, a few American

psychologists contend that blacks and other minorities achieve below whites

because of genetic inferiority. Barnes (1971) discussed the importance of not

ignoring this group of professionals,because of their potential influence on

those at powerful policy-making levels.
,N

7. the need to allow (and sometimes help) the minority child to find him/herself.

Cultur lly different children often struggle with maintaining their own cultural

ident ty.

8% the need to recognize the qualities held in common by variOus cultures and the

differences which separate one culture from others. Children's cultural and

ethnic identity can be incorporated into stories; art projects; and discussions

about families, homes, likes and dislikes, as well as other related topics.

When there is understanding of the ways gultures are alike, the differences are

often easier-to address.

9. the need for ongoing assessment. As is.the case with all children, assessment

with culturally 'children should be broadly basea and continuous.

10. the need to involve parents in educating their children. While important for

all programs, parent involvement is especially critical in programs serving

children of many cultures. Parents of culturally diverse children bring different

values and perspectives to programs. Opportunities should be available to

utilize their involvement not only to help specificthildren by tailoring assis-

tance to their family background, but also to fadilitiate communication between

.home and sthooll

, A respect and appreciation for culthral differences can be engendered within programs

by directing consideration to each of the above tenents. Further, attention to



cultural diversity can assist children in avoiding ethnocentric and prejudicial .

attitudes, and increase their potential for positive relationships among groups of

people.

In summary, individualizing educational programs for culturally different

children requires that schools must actively:

4.

1: Become knowledieable of the cultural values and perspectives of the children and

families served.

2. -Use that knowledge to develop appropriate strategies for aChieving the goals of

the curriculum.

3. Develop programs to, enhance the ability of our students to function in their

environtent.

4. Usemcultural dIversity" as one criteria for selecting and modifying the

instructional process.

The instructional planning process guides educators in determining what should

be taught, in what sequence, and how long. Teachers, administrators must then use

creativity and imagination in deciding materials,"techniques, and other resources to

use within the instructional. process. Although there are some restrictions in terms

of the content of instructional programs, the effective use of imagination and

creativity can make that content chosen meaningful and valuable. Supplementary

printed material, media and other teaching aids are important resources to use in

developing culturally appropriate educational programs for young handicapped children.

This article concludes with an annotated list of supplemental and complementary

culturally relevant curriculum materials.
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